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Revelation 7:9-17 

 

One thing I noticed while preparing these notes is how much vocabulary is shared 

with the gospel of John. Although – and this surprised me – some of the 

vocabulary is rare or unusual and does not appear in that gospel. What might this 

suggest? 

 

No text critical notes. 

 

(7:9) 

 

εἶδον – aorist active ὁράω. 

 

ὄχλος, ου, ὁ = “crowd, throng, (multitude) of people, the (common) people, 

populace, a large number, (company) (with genitive), (the plural ὄχλοι as a 

synonym beside λαοί and ἔθνη)” under BAGD 601a. 

 

ἀριθμῆσαι – aorist active infinitive ἀριθμέω = “count” under BDAG 130b. Rare. 

 

ἐδύνατο – imperfect middle δύναμαι. 

 

ἔθνος, ου, ὁ = “a body of persons united by kinship, culture, and common 

traditions, nation, people; (τα ἐθνη) people groups foreign to a specific people 

group (corresponding to Hebrew גוים in LXX, a nationalistic expression, also 

usually in Gk for foreigners); (those who do not belong to groups professing faith 

in the God of Israel) the nations, gentiles, unbelievers (in effect = ‘polytheists’) 

non-Israelite Christians, gentiles (of Christian congregations composed of more 

than one nationality and not limited to people of Israel)” under BDAG 276b. 

 

φυλή, ῆς, ἡ = “a subgroup of a nation characterized by a distinctive blood line, 

tribe; a relatively large people group that forms a sociopolitical subgroup of the 

human race, nation, people” under BDAG 1069a. 

 

λαός, ου, ὁ = “people (in a general sense); the mass of a community as 

distinguished from special interest groups, people; a body of people with common 

cultural bonds and ties to a specific territory, people-group, people (as nation); 

people of God, people” under BDAG 586b.  

 

γλῶσσα, ας, ἡ = “organ of speech, tongue; a body of words and systems that 

makes up a distinctive language, language, tongue; (of language viewed in terms 
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of person using it) language, tongue; an utterance outside the normal patterns of 

intelligible speech and therefore requiring special interpretation, ecstatic 

language, ecstatic speech, tongue” 201b. 

 

ἑστῶτες – perfect active participle ἵστημι. 

 

ἁρνίον, ου, τό = “a sheep of any age, sheep, lamb (in our literature only in 

imagery)” under BDAG 133a. 

 

περιβεβλημένους – perfect middle participle περιβάλλω = “to encompass by 

erecting something around, lay, put around; to put on, especially of articles of 

clothing, put on; clothe someone in something; clothes oneself in (or) with 

something; put something on someone; (with no mention of the garment); (to 

envelop someone in torture, thereby involving the person in misfortune)” under 

BDAG 799a. 

 

στολή, ῆς, ἡ = “long flowing robe” under BDAG 946a. Rare. 

 

λευκός, ή, όν = “bright, shining, gleaming; white (including for the Greeks many 

shades of that color and always opposite of μέλας)” under BDAG 593a. 

 

φοῖνιξ, ικος, ὁ I = “the Phoenix dactylifera, date-palm, palm tree; frond of the 

date-palm, palm-branch, palm-leaf” under BDAG 1063a. Very rare. 

 

χείρ, χειρός, ἡ = “hand; an acting agent, hand (of)” under BDAG 1082a. 

 

(7:10) 

 

κράζω = “to make a vehement outcry, cry out, scream, shriek; to communicate 

something in a loud voice, call, call out” under BDAG 563b. 

 

φωνή, ῆς, ἡ = “an auditory effect, sound, effect, tone, noise; the faculty of 

utterance, voice; a verbal code shared by a community to express ideas and 

feelings, language” under BDAG1071a. 

 

σωτηρία, ας, ἡ = “deliverance, preservation (with focus on physical aspect); 

salvation” under BDAG 985b-. 
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καθημένῳ - present middle participle κάθημαι = “to be in a seated position, sit; to 

be a resident in a place, stay, be, live, reside, settle; to take a seated position, sit 

down” under BDAG 491a. Compare καέζομαι under BDAG 490a. 

 

Grammatical note = Cognate Dative. The cognate dative is aligned with the verb 

either with regard to the root of the word or with regard to the idea conveyed. The 

cognate dative is sometimes called the “Hebraic” dative because of its affinity with 

the similar construction in the Hebrew OT. In English it is often most appropriate 

to translate the cognate dative with an intensifying adjective (such as “utterly”, 

“fervently”, or “earnestly”; see below; cognate verbs are underlined). For more 

examples of explicit (linguistic) cognate datives… For more examples of 

conceptual cognates see… Revelation 7:10. See KMP, 135-136 and n60. 

 

(7:11) 

 

εἱστήκεισαν – pluperfect active ἵστημι. 

 

κύκλῳ = “pertaining to encirclement, around (as adverb); pertaining to all 

directions from a point of reference, around; pertaining to completion of a circuit, 

around (as adverb)” under BDAG 574. 

 

πρεσβύτερος, α, ον = “pertaining to being relatively advanced in age, older, old; 

an official (cp Latin senator), elder, presbyter” under BDAG 862a. 

 

ζῷον, ου, τό = “a living creature, wild or domesticated, but not including plants, 

animal (in our literature exclusive of human beings); a creature that transcends 

normal descriptive categories and is frequently composite, living thing/being; (one 

isolated passage in our literature has in the sense) living creatures (including both 

humans and animals)” under BDAG 431b. 

 

ἔπεσαν – aorist active πίπτω = “to move with relative rapidity in a downward 

direction, fall; to experience loss of status or condition, fall, be destroyed” under 

BDAG 815a.  

 

προσεκύνησαν – aorist active προσκυνέω = “to express in attitude or gesture one’s 

complete dependence on or submission to a high authority figure, (fall down and) 

worship, do obeisance to, prostrate oneself before, do reverence to, welcome 

respectfully” under BDAG 882b. Similar to הׁשתחוה in Biblical Hebrew? 
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Grammatical note = Past State Pluperfect. This category applies to certain verbs 

that convey a past state with no antecedent action. This type of usage is found with 

verbs that are stative in nature with no implication of a previous act that produced 

the state. Verbs in this category are οιδα, ἱστημι, εἰωθα, and παριστημι. Because of 

the frequent use of the pluperfect form of οιδα (occurring 33 times), this is the 

most common pluperfect category. For more examples of the past state pluperfect 

of (1) ἵστημι see… Revelation 7:11. See KMP, 306 and n71. 

 

Grammatical note = Improper Prepositions. κύκλῳ 8x (3x as preposition). 

Genitive. “around”… Revelation 7:11. See KMP, 409. 

 

(7:12) 

 

εὐλογία, ας, ἡ = “act of speaking in favorable terms, praise; (specifically of) words 

that are well chosen but untrue false eloquence, flattery; (of God’s activity in 

blessing); (as benefit bestowed by God or Christ); (in a special sense of divine 

benefit bestowed in the Eucharist); (as benefit brought by humans); generous, 

bounty” under BDAG 408b. 

 

δόξα, ας, ἡ = “the condition of being bright or shining, brightness, splendor, 

radiance (a distinctive aspect of Hebrew כבוד); (of humans involved in 

transcendent circumstances, and also transcendent beings); (of reflected radiance) 

reflection; a state of being magnificent, greatness, splendor, (anything that 

catches the eye); honor as enhancement or recognition of status or performance, 

fame, recognition, renown, honor, prestige; a transcendent being deserving of 

honor, majestic being, (by metonymy)” under BDAG 256b. 

 

σοφία, ας, ἡ = “the capacity to understand and function accordingly, wisdom; 

personified wisdom, Wisdom; a book titled ‘The Wisdom of God’” under BDAG 

934b. 

 

εὐχαριστία, ας, ἡ = “the quality of being grateful with implications of appropriate 

attitude, thankfulness, gratitude (an important component of Greco-Roman 

reciprocity); the expression or content of gratitude, the rendering of thanks, 

thanksgiving; the observance and elements of the Eucharist, Lord’s Supper, 

Eucharist” under BDAG 416a. 

 

τιμή, ῆς, ἡ = “the amount at which something is valued, price, value; 

manifestation of esteem, honor, reverence; honor conferred through 
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compensation, honorarium, compensation; a right that is specially conferred, 

privilege” under BDAG 1005a. 

 

δύναμις, εως, ἡ = “potential for functioning in some way, power, might, force, 

capability; ability to carry out something, ability, capability; a deed that exhibits 

ability to function powerfully, deed of power, miracle, wonder; something that 

serves as an adjunct of power, resource; an entity of being, whether human or 

transcendent, that functions in a remarkable manner, power; the capacity to convey 

thought, meaning” under BDAG 262a. 

 

ἰσχύς, ύος, ἡ = “capability to function effectively, strength, power, might; be in 

possession of one’s physical powers, be in good health; to have requisite personal 

resources to accomplish something, have power, be competent, be able; to be in 

control, have power, be mighty; have meaning, be valid, be in force” under 

BDAG 484a. 

 

αἰών, ῶνος, τό = “a long period of time, without reference to beginning of end; a 

segment of time as a particular unity of history, age; the world as a spatial concept, 

the world; the Aeon as a person, the Aeon” under BDAG 32a. 

 

(7:13) 

 

ἀπεκρίθη – aorist passive ἀποκρίνομαι = “answer, reply; continue (Hebraistically 

of the continuation of discourse like ענה or וּיען וּיאמר), begin, speak up” under 

BDAG 113b.  

 

περιβεβλημένοι – perfect middle participle περιβάλλω. 

 

πόθεν = “interrogative expression of extension from a local source, from what 

place? from where? interrogative expression of derivation from a source, from 

what source? brought about (or) given by whom? born of whom? interrogative 

expression of cause or reason, how, why, in what way?” under BDAG 838b. 

 

(7:14) 

 

εἴρηκα – perfect active λέγω. 

 

θλῖψις, εως, ἡ = “pressing, pressure, (frequently in the LXX and our literature in 

the figurative sense) oppression, affliction, tribulation, (of distress that is brought 
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about by outward circumstances, (figurative) (of mental and spiritual states of 

mind) affliction (in the spiritual sense) trouble” under BAGD 362a. 

 

ἔπλυναν – aorist active πλύνω = “to wash something other than a part of the body, 

wash something; free something of something, free from (from the impurity of 

sin)” under BDAG 832a. 

 

ἐλεύκαναν – aorist active λευκαίνω = “make white (of clothes whitened by a 

fuller)” under BDAG 593a. Very rare. 

 

αἷμα, ατος, τό = “(literally) blood as basic component of an organism, blood; (of 

animals); blood as constituting the life of an individual, life-blood, blood; the 

(apocalyptic) red color, whose appearance in heaven indicates disaster, blood” 

under BDAG 26a. 

 

Grammatical note = Dramatic Perfect. The perfect tense-form is sometimes used 

to vividly portray a past event or state of affairs. As Robertson explains, “Here an 

action completed in the past is conceived in terms of the present time for the sake 

of vividness”. This usage is similar to the historical present which describes a past 

event with the present tense-form by adding vividness to the event and draws the 

reader into the story or gives literary prominence to some aspect of the story. It is 

also similar to the dramatic use of the aorist which refers to an event that occurred 

recently, and thus has present consequences. Due to the nature of the dramatic use 

of the perfect, it occurs exclusively in narrative contexts (sometimes the narrative 

is found in an epistle) and is usually translated into English as a simple past tense. 

For more examples of the dramatic perfect see… Revelation 7:14 (εἰρηκα). See 

KMP, 300-301 and n52. 

 

(7:15) 

 

λατρεύω = “serve (in our literature only of the carrying out of religious duties, 

especially of a cultic nature, by human beings)” under BDAG 587b. 

 

ναός, οῦ, ὁ = “a place or structure specifically associated with or set apart for a 

deity, who is frequently perceived to be using it as a dwelling, temple; (of a 

heavenly sanctuary); (of a human body or part thereof, in imagery)” under BDAG 

665b-. 

 

σκηνώσει – future active σκηνόω = “live, settle, take up residence” under BDAG 

929a. Here in the sense “over (or) above them (that is, shelter them)”. 
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Grammatical note = Adverbial Use. In many instances the genitive is similar in 

function to an adverb. We may distinguish between (1) the genitive of time or 

place (2) the genitive of separation (3) the genitive of means or agency (4) the 

genitive of comparison and (5) the genitive of price. 

 

Time or Place. The genitive of tie or place indicates the location in time or place 

where an action occurs. The focus is on kind or quality and reference may be made 

to both position in space… and extension through space. In the NT time is 

indicated by as many as three cases: the genitive, the dative, and the accusative. In 

general kind of time (or time during which) is indicated by the genitive; point in 

time (“When?”) by the dative; and extension of time (“How long?”) by the 

accusative. For more examples of the genitive of time see… Revelation 7:15. See 

KMP, 99 and n46. 

 

Grammatical note = Voice. Causative Active. With the causative active the 

subject is not necessarily performing the action but is the source or cause behind it. 

In Matthew 5:45 Jesus states that God “causes His sun to rise on the evil and the 

good and sends rain on the righteous and the unrighteous”. Notice that God is not 

the one rising or raining over His creation but is the one who causes the sun to rise 

or causes the rain to fall on His creation. For more examples of the causative use of 

the active voice see… Revelation 7:15 (σκηνώσει). See KMP, 193-194 and n13. I 

am not entirely sure of this interpretation. Look at the phrase καὶ ὁ καθήμενος ἐπὶ 

τοῦ θρόνου σκηνώσει ἐπ᾽ αὐτούς and how the verb normally is used. Could this be 

understood as “the one who is seated on the throne will dwell (will) tent over(?) 

them”. Or if one wants to translate this as “will shelter them” could God himself be 

the shelter? 

 

(7:16) 

 

πεινάσουσιν – future active πεινάω = “to feel the pangs of lack of food, hunger, be 

hungry; desire something strongly, hunger for something” under BDAG 792b. 

 

διψήσουσιν – future active διψάω = “to have a desire for liquid, be thirsty, suffer 

from thirst; to have a strong desire to attain some goal, thirst” under BDAG 253a. 

 

πέσῃ - aorist active subjunctive πίπτω. Why the shift from indicative to subjunctive 

here? 
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καῦμα, ατος, τό = “burning heat” under BDAG 536a. Very rare. Only in 

Revelation. 

 

(7:17) 

 

μέσος, η, ον = “pertaining to a middle position spatially or temporally, middle, in 

the middle; pertaining to a position within a group, without focus on mediate 

position, among” under BDAG 634b.  

ποιμανεῖ - future active ποιμαίνω = “to serve as tender of sheep, herd, tend, (lead 

to) pasture; to watch out for other people, to shepherd (of activity that protects, 

rules, governs, fosters); protect, care for, nurture” under BDAG 842b. Similar to 

 .in Biblical Hebrew רעה

 

ὁδηγήσει – future active ὁδηγέω = “to assist in reaching a desires location, lead, 

guide; to assist someone in acquiring information or knowledge, lead, guide, 

conduct” under BDAG 690a. Compare Piel נהל and Hiphil נחה in Psalm 23. 

 

πηγή, ῆς, ἡ = “a source of something that gushes out or flows, spring, fountain, 

flow; the place of origin or the cause of a full abundance of something, 

fountainhead” under BDAG 810b. 

 

ἐπὶ ζωῆς πηγὰς ὑδάτων – The syntax of this clause is somewhat opaque. Literally 

“to of-life springs of-water = to springs of the water of life”. 

 

ἐξαλείψει – future active ἐξαλείφω = “(in accordance with the primary meaning) to 

cause to disappear by wiping, wipe away; wipe out, erase; to remove so as to 

leave no trace, remove, destroy, obliterate” under BDAG 344b. 

 

δάκρυον, ου, τό = “fluid that drops from the eye, tear” under BDAG 211a. 


